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Conservatives Are Again
Victorious In Middlesex EXECUTION IN MEXICO

by m, m ee
BE REPRESENTED AT THE 

CONVENTION OFTHEW.C.T.U. The Majority Was Reduced Somewhat, Bad Weather and 
Roads Affecting the Voting Very Much-Record

of the Riding. mercy and the Americans wers 
spared.

“While there has bee n Some ' re
straint in the tendency to rob and 
murder, so far as foreigners are con^ 
cerned, no' mercy is shown rich 
Mexicans. All through Durango the 
fine residences of the rich have been 
turned into stables by the rebels. It 
Is common to see mansions with 
horses heads protruding from the

soldiers parade in fine silk gowns, 
displaying all manner of jewelry.

“Whatever the rebels seize and 
cannot be used immediately they 
burn to prevent its recapture.”

One man reachtedl (Manzanillo 
from Durango entirely naked, ac
cording to the refugees. Another, 
W. I. Dawson, who started with 
$i,ooo reached Quaymas with only 
a shirt and a pair of trousers, the 
rebels ’ having robbed him of even 
his shoes, hose and hat.

[Canadian Press Despatch)

SAN DIEEGO, Cal., Oct. 22 — 
Tales of alleged outrages in the 
State and City of Durango, Mexico, 
were related to-daiy at Red Cross 
headquarters by refugees who arriv
ed on the Transport Burford yes
terday from Gulf of California ports.

“One of the worst outrages dis
cussed on board the Burford,” said 
Mrs. Ma'y Towelston, of Durango 

t was that inflicted on a young

SSSn Pr... Despatch! | here. Lady Aurea Howard of Eng-
sORIv. Oct. 22—Delegates land heads a delegation ot torrn

foreign countries and “white nbboners frnl" t^t : LONDON, Ontario, October 22.—
the United States be- Boy Scouts acted as escort sfor the Ye$terday was the fourth time

world’s^converuhjn “ormal opening of the con- 

W omen's Temperance Union, \ ention is to 'e 1 . y voted. Four times the majorities
will begin on Friday in the Ac- nuttee meetings o-nig 1 a y since that time have been:

„■ Music, Brooklyn, and con- votional services at Ply mouth church lg04_petcr Elson (Con.)................219'
•nn,n October 28 . Brooklyn. to-morrow. Richard m8_Peter EIson (Con.) ............... 249

white ribbon" specials, the! Pearson Hobson is on the program 10]1_^Peter El5Pn (Con.)....... .*«§1
and Birmingham. Ala., as the principal -speaker'at b; jots—Prank Glass (<fon.) .. ... 368

• several hundred from the meeting .in the cause of temper-
, sol,th and many more ance to be held in Brooklyn on 

1 „ from near-by cities on the Sunday. There will 'be addresses too
Incoming steamships by prominent delegates at the bun- 

. • thers though most of the day services in more than a hun- 
delegatcs were already' dred Brooklyn churches.

subdivision gave Glass 86 and Fisher 
47. No. 10, Westminster, always 
strongly Liberal, netted Mr. Fisher 
only 9. The - Liberal majority m 
Lambeth was cut down to 25. The 
Bryanston poll stood 49 for Glass 
and 21 against. Byron, on a vote < f 
125, gave Fisher 11 majority.

The ’member-elect, who arrived ?. 
the committe rooms on Talbot street 
after the result was assure^, 
given heary a reception,by the crowd 
assembled, and there was much hand 
shaking. Messages- of congratulation 

received from H. Wv T. White, 
campaigning in South Bruce, W. H. 
Bennett. M.P., also up north; Dr. M. 
Steele, M.P., of Tavistock and others. 
J. E. Armstrong, M. P., East Lamb- 
ton; Major Sam Sharp,. M.P., South 
Ontario; Donald Sutherland M.P., 
South Oxford,' and J. H. Fisher, M.P, 
Brant, were present long enough to 
ascertain that the result of the vot
ing was-saisfactory. ’ Mr. Armstrong 
early sent a telegram to Prenne, Bor
den. announcing the election of a 
supporter in succession to the late 

I member.

Hon. R. L. Borden, the Liberal-Con
servative candidate in East Middlesex 
carried the federal riding in yester
day’s by-election by a majority ap
proaching 400. With some uncer
tainty as to exact figures in one pr 
two London Township subdivisions, 
Alderman Frank Glass was conceded 
a margin of. 368. The official count 
may alter, figures slightly.

Bad weather obviously interfered 
to a considerable extent with the 
polling of a full vote. About 3,700 
persons voted, as compared with 
5,265 in th,e general election of 1911. 
when the late Peter Elson, M.P., had 
a majority of 661. Mr. Bison’s ma
jority at the previous election, in 1908 
was but 249, so that Mr. Glass 
friends, regarding the polling of 1911 
as mtore than ordianry, are well 
pleased with the result.

Pottersburg Does Well.
London Township, as expected, 

did well for Mr. Glass. Pottersburg 
alonge giving hi ma majority of 110 
Even Ilderton, where a big Fisher 
majority was anticipated, gave the 
Liberal candidate but 34, as compar
ed with 47 tost time. Knolhvojd Park

thirty
■ ill over

erican and his wife at Durango. The 
revolutionists 
seized the couple in their home. 
They roped the husband fast and 
tied his wife to her bed, where they 
finally killed her.

“Twenty-seven 
cd up against a building in Durango 
to be shot by the rebels, but just as 
the first man was to be executed, a 
Mexican maid rushed in front of 
him and pleaded for his life.
Mexican girls joined in the plea for

was of General CarranzaThe Vote in 1911.
Majorities. 

Elson. Routledge.
London Township .. 548 
West Nissouri .. . were151

Americans were lin-Wcstminster Tp. ...
North Dorchcs’r .... 151

189

Germany Will Stick To
Her Naval Program

Majority for Elson, 661.
The Vote Yesterday.■ )

OtherMajorities. 
Glass. Fisher f

London Township ... 382
West Nissouri .. . 
Westminster Tp..
North Dorchester........... 80

18 Big “Rake-Off” For
Many In New Railway

merely to main-advance this was 
■tain regularity in tile work at the 
shipbuilding yards. He laid stress 
the fact that the German navy was 
purely a defensive function with no 
aggressive purpose like that of the 

It was to maintain the sectir-

.;h)X. Oct. 22— The Daily 
y publishes an interview its 

■ ; , correspondent had with a 
’iiLshed German naval officer

, says 
:: not
.r.imme
development.

112

on
480 112Total

Majority for Glass, 308.
On the .broad policies of Right (Continued on Page 4)positively that Germany 

depart from her existing 
of naval construction 

Winston Church- 
pnsal of a "naval holiday” 

have been regarded

high cost is the system whereby' 
some big contractors Without put
ting forth any effort themselves rak
ed off very handsome profits. Qn 

tinental Railway is nearing comple- sarae occasion's contracts were suc
tion and will be shortly in the hands ccssfully sub-let as many as four 
of the government. It will 'be pro- times. One contractor is known to 
duced probably when Parliament have received ^50,000 clear profit 
meets. without turning a 'bit of earth. Sub-

The investigation by the commis- contractors did all the work, 
sioners, Messrs. Gutelius and Staup- There are also instances of over- 
ton has been very thorough and has classification of material, while gen- 
covered the subject matter in all of erally speaking the line has been 
its phases. Every contract has been built on extravagant principles. Hard 
examined and every mile of the road and fast rules against curvatures and
inspected. Th» intimation is that the like have been a big item in the
interesting revelations are to be ex- cost, whereas a slight deviation 
pected. ° would have saved thousands. The

The primary, object of the com- bridge and trestle work too, is most 
mayor, had acted as an emissary of I m;ssjon was to determine the rea- expensive. _ e
the Tammany leader. Mr McCall has son the extraordinary discrep- The principal causes of lie high

usual reticence, declaring only that | jg iearted, ;9 likely to be pretty well inal contractors and the recurrent 
he will wait until Mr. Sulzer has fin- 1 cieare(t up. element of over-classification of c«t-
ished all of his accusations before re-1 Qne 0f the potent factors in the 
plying.

John A. Hennessy, who acted as a 
personal investigator for Governor 
Sulzer, has injected himself into the 
city campaign as one of the anti-Tam
many orators. vIn a speech late last 
night he charged that McCall acted 
as Murphy’s mouthpiece, and 
told him “to carry to Sulzer the last 
word for Murphy of what wottld hap
pen” if Sulzer did not withdraw from 
the. Senate every nomination he had 
made. This, he said, was nearly two 
months ago.

OTTAWA, Oct. 21— The report 
investigation into the con-

army.
ity of the Empire, besides enabling 
Germany to raise her voice in the af
fairs of the world. He was unable 

why this should be flented her. 
He regards a war of aggression as 

unthinkable to Germany. He is lost 
in wonder at the German navy being 
regarded as a danger or a menace. 
Great navies are rising everywhere, 
in France, Russia and 
States, and even Greece and the 

States

Ex-Govenor Sulzer
Of New York State

of the
struction of the National Transcon-

to seenever to 
seriously in Berlin. The cor- 
vk-nt continues; Grand Admiral 

Secretary ofNaval
spoke to me very freely on 

lie does not

V - Tirpitz,

at situation.
give any false impression 

British government, but de- 
that the British people andj South American

ument should know the facts, speak of Austria-Hungary and Italy, 
is nothing,” he says, “to con- They arc all building 3«at fleets, 
lie docs not question the' France and RiAsta arc allied, he 

necessity of anything says, and arc together spending far 
As for Germany, more than Germany on naval con

struction. Is not Germany then to 
have a fleet for her protectionL In 
short, the Grand Admiral was a little 
inclined to ridicule the alarm, felt in 
Britain as to the .objee- » $1 the Ger-

nav *the United

Is Not Out Yet—Former Governor Has Opened Head
quarters in a Broadway Hotel and Will Try 

to Re-Establish Himself.

10

not to

in or
n. may do.

Xavy law will he carried on to 
-'inclusion without hesitation. 
it Admiral stated that there nev- 
las been, any acceleration in the

Tathn'riwH i-ifttn iff tnre*fF1!SFF

Call, the Tammany candidate for,into the local campaign, which is al
ready at a high pitch of excitement 

the mayoralty contest, with 
charges and recriminations flying 
everywhere, prtttfwtos to make the 

two weeks - at hand one of the

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

NEW YORK. Oct. 22.—William 
Sulzer opened headquarters at a 
Broadway hotel to-day for his cam
paign to re-establish hïmsüf at the 
state capital. Informally he plunged 
into the fight as soon as he stepped 
from a late train from Albany last 
night, but from to-day on until, elec
tion on November 4 he planned to 
conduct an organized campaign, with 
his private secretary, Chester C. Platt, 
acting as manager, for election to the 
State Assembly. His friends in the 
sixth assembly district, who succeed
ed in making him the zfominee on the 
Progressive party ticket almost im
mediately after he was deposed as 
Governor, shared his confidence of 
success.

The entry of the deposed Governor

aver

next
most stirring in a political way.

The fusionists, seeing the election 
of John Puroy Mitchel as mayor, are 
guarded in expressing enthusiasm 

the entry -of the deposed Gov- 
intq the campaign, but they

tain sections.

A VISIT EXPECTED FROM
THE ROYAL STORK SOON Appeal To Race Feeling .

In South Bruce
over
ernor
make no secret of their satisfaction 

the fight which Mr. Sulzer hasMary has been keeping in the back
ground during the recent social func- 

Connaught-Fife

I » :in:iiliau Press Despatch] over
declared against Tammany Hall, the 
defeat of whose power the fusionists 
profess to be their main object.

By instalment, Mr. Sulzer continues 
to bring forth charges that Charles 
F. Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall, 
made threats to him while he was 
Governor, and that Edward E. Mc-

YORK, Oct. 22—A cable oncelions notably, thedon published here to-day the Opposition. Mr. Meighen is a 
speaker on three nights of this week, 
and much interest is being taken in 
his coming in view of the fact that 
this is his first election work since 
he was elevated to Cabinet rank.

One thing that stands out promin
ent in these meetings in Bruce is that 
the Government is making good on 
its administrative record. The mere 
mention of the Burrell bill appro
priating 10 millions for agriculture 
always bring hearty applause. The 
same is true of the finance minister’s 
record in reducing the national debt 
by 25 million dollars last year ana 
of the efforts made to put through 
lihertl apropriations for , good 
roads. It is quite evident that the 
voters are looking to see the Coch
rane highways bill reintroduced at 
next session.

At the Teeswater meeting last 
night there was considerable heck
ling of the speakers on the part of 
about half a dozen Liberals who were 
present. What was made very clear 
by their interrupting questions was 
that .they had the mostjhazy idea of 
what the Laurier naval proposals 
really are, but had in their heads a 
certain number of catch phrases 
which had been current in Liberal 
newspapers and which they made use 
of irrespective of connection.

"What about the two fleet units,” 
called out a Liberal to Hon. Mr. 
White.

“I’m very glad you ask that, my 
friend,” promptly replied the finance 
minister, “for I'll now tefl you all 
about these fleet units that your lea
der talks of.” And, proceeding, Mr. 
White brought home clearly the fa> t 
that; while he was in pours* Sir Wil
frid had distinctly rejected the admir
alty’s suggestion that he 
.one flet unit, even though 
jng of this fleet unit would have

(Continued on

wedding.
Royal doctors are now in constant 

attendance at Buckingham Palace. 
It was their frequent

the first inkling of the antici- 
Queen Mary has

RIPLEY, Oct. 22.—That a deliber
ate attempt is still being made to 
misrepresent the Borden naval policy 
among the Germans of South Bruce 
is the charge made by the Onserva- 

I tive members and others who are as- 
“ I sisting Mr. Cargill in his campaign, 

lit is not in isolated cases alone that 
Ithis is true, but general througuout 
I those sections where the 
j population is found, these people be
ing told that Borden wants tc build 
ships to fight Germany. It is exactly 
the same kind of campaign that was 
carried on in North Waterloo in 1911 
and that culminated in Hon. William 
Lyon Mackenzie King’s famous ap- 

ner of his entry into Canada in the I peal at Waterloo in August, 1911. It 
first instance. is rather significant that Mr. King is

Whatever he may have had in his I just now campaigning in South Bruce
were I m the interests of Mr. Truax. To

ripple of exjcite- 
' mate circles of the royal 

when it became known 
will bring with -t

was a
visits which

gave
pated event, 
lately taken a great interest in eugen
ics. It is said that the Queen is 
overjoyed at the prospects. A birth 
to the reigning sovei eigns would be 
an occasion for great rejoicing 
throughout Great Britain.

year
to the family of King 
Juccn Mary. The cor- 
arned

the interesting event 
latter part of Feb- 

cxplains why Queen

Thaw Still Looking To Canada For
Escape Route—Letter At Ottawa 

In Connection With The Matter

excellenton
German

“Down and Out”
Says Liberal

t Roche will' be a refusal to supply in- 
hypothetical10 [Canadian Press Despatch]

OTTAWA, Ont. Oct. 23.— Harry formation based 
K. Thaw, fighting at Concord, New, case. Should Thaw be restored to 
Hampshire, against extradition to the ; his fredom m the State of New 
state of New York, which would Hampshire the question of his being 
mean his re-incarceration In Mattea- permitteed to : enter Canada as a °'r“ 

insaue , criminal, j of passage would probably be dealt 
with, and Thaw apprised cfl tfle deci
sion of the Canadian authorities.

What their decision will be under 
such circumstances is just what the 
Minister of the Interior. "Us adminis- 

of the immigration regula
tions, declines for the present to as
sert. But unofficially it is learned 
that the view at least would prevail 
that Thaw would occupy a position 
altogether different from that in 
which he placed himself Ijy the

on a!0 [Canadien Fr»«B Despatch!

LONDON, Oct. 22.—“I guess 
we’re down and out for twenty 
years to come,” remarked one 
of the Liberal workers who 
waited in Hyman Hall last even
ing till all the returns of the 
East Middlesex bye-election 
were in.

“I shouldn’t wonder,” was the 
■ reply of the defeated candidate, 

Mr. R. G. Fisher, as he reached 
for his hat and coat.

Before leaving the hall he 
spoke briefly to the faithful few 
who had lingered with him till 
the worst was known. Mr. 
Fisher was about as cheerful as 
the rest of the workers, who sat 
about the room and received in 
silence the news.

circumstances
suçh as to give contradiction to his I meet the misrepresentations that 
subsequent contention that he pur-1 have been spread abroad, Hon. Geo. 
posed merely travelling to another I Clare and Mr. W. G. Weichel, the 
American state through Canadian ter-1 two Waterloo members, are meeting 
ritory. And, accordingly he was I the German people, particularly the 
treated as an immigrant and deport-1 older generation, and explaining ex- 
ed as an undesirable, having been ] act]y what the Borden proposals 
an inmate of an insane asylum with-.mean
in five years of his arrival in this I The contest under way in South 
country. I Bruce is a decided contrast to that
K The communication from Concord 1 wj,jc}, took place in East Middlesex, 
now before the Minister of the Jn'jHere both parties are conducting a 
terior indicates clearly enough that 1 most aggressive campaign, and party 
Thaw regards the Canadian route as I feeling is running high, as the Tees- 
his only avenue of escape. | water meeting on Monday night

Teeswater is one of the 
strategic points in the campaign, and 
both sides are giving it attention. On 
Tuesday afternoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Hon. George P. Graham are to 
address a big meeting there and the 
Conservatives will promptly follow it 
up by a second meeting on the fol
lowing night, which wil'l be the eve

[Canadian Press Despatch! There is absolutely no danger of eth/mT like "a ^hazard* swept j Hon. Arthur Meighen will be one of
CHICAGO, Oct. 22.—Central West- the blizzard visiting Ontario, accord- northern sections of fhe the speakers on this occasion, and

em States to the Rockey Mountain-, ingDirector * ^^wh^W Prince "riy ye'eTy morning,| will directly reply' to the leader of 
and north to the Intcrnahonalilbound- Meteorological Obs y’sno°(al]g however .and played havoc with the
ary line were storm-swept yesterday questioned las* nl®h_ ' f 0ntar;0 railways. In the North the conditions ftIVI? Ç CChMMFNCINCt
and covered with a blanket of snow occurred in_ m > P urbaBCe whic'i were particularly bad. The heavyfa'.l SOJUJlEtKà L^UIfAlYICtlVi^IlYVI 
following a bitter north-west wind yesterday but the G of snow an(j the gale which accom- _ — ——, n . ATM
that came with the ferocity of a mid- w^snot connected ^ delayed all passenger traffic J^OSE PATIENCE AT N,
Winter blow. In the north-west es- Middle West ha now^d down Pad]complete,y ^ up the movement * --------------------------------- .
Dakotas '^nd™Northern"6 Michigan, diminishing gales are reported over of freight for some hours^ ^The NANALMO, B.C., Oct. 22.—On a from their allegiance was â 
several" deaths resulted from the the greater part of. the Maritime Pro- f^mpegjrain ° lcharge of assault in the police court asenousnature withthe extreme
3 uSSw"'. ' "w'hen k W **. «*.*».«**£. XS&Smg

port several Wo^ts as being overdue, West are ..accompanied by north-west N^tb h^e"r^hthî Storm was espe- now stationed here, appeared to make abusive language should cease. The 
and possibly in peril, and all traffic winds,” said Mr Stupart, they gen- In °y”f Cochrane, a formal statement for the informa- men s patience was nearly
ahanflonnd crallv pass by this part of the con- “ally naa in me iy u v , f the pl,hlic as to the serious- ed, and it was becoming difficult tor

In the north-west states the snow- tinent, and there need be no fçar of in Tat district ness of any interference on the part the officers to restrain them from re
fall was as heavy as four inches. At yesterday morning s western storms all t a , hi . ti From of civilians with militia on duty. He taliation. '
Milwaukee it was two inches and in being repeated in Ontario." The fore- were g fly Sound and stated it was almost a daily occur- Magistrate Simpson
Chicago an even inch. Local weather cast for to-day promises a fine and Cochrane soutn to r r y o thJrence for members of the force o vihans $IS and $10 for disorderly 
officials say all October records for cool day, followed at night by *n- vicinity ^two mebes ^ be abused by insulting language Th s conduct, the more serious charge,
^verity have been beaten by two creasmg^caster^ vvind^^w^th(Continued on Page^) (being equivalent to seducing sola.erslbeing withdrawn by. Col. H .

i.iowd is Conspicuous 
Its Absence at First 
Lecture in U.S.

wan asylum as an 
still cherishes the hope of reaching 
sanctuary by the Canadian; route.

His counsel has addressed to the 
Minister of the Interior a request to 
be informed whether in the event of 
his winning out in the present pro
ceedings, he would be allowed to en
ter Canada as a through passenger 
bound for a foreign country. So far 

can be learned, the letter yet re- 
mattis unanswered. But the probab
ility is that the reply of Hon. Dr.

YORK, Oct. 22.—There was 
i'ltmcnt for Mrs. Emmeline 
"st. the militant leader from 

who was released from Ellis j 
. on Monday, and sighs of re

in the Madison Square Gar- 
laagcmcnt when Mrs. Pank- 
' nine upon the stage of the 

11 last night to make her first 
appearance of her present tour

an audience that in point of
■ vs fell far below expectations.

■ up in the highest -of the gal- 
where the seats sold for 50

there were few vacant spots to. _ , .
a n. In the dollar seats on the Despite Her ApprOaCtlinÇ

law only a fraction of the MarriaOC is Helpinq
were taken. The $1.50 sea's mamuyv *» ****'' **

of the boxes held only a strag- ifl Campaign•
: contingent, and of the oval of
I around the area only four of NEW YORK. Oct. 22.—Although 

1 were occupied. engaged to be married next month,
1 main floor of the Garden had Miss Jessie Wilson, the President s 

' :1 solidly paved \zith chairs in youngest daughter, has found time to 
'■ rows, selling at $2.50 and $2, but help the Young Women's Christian 

• ■ were perhaps three times as Association in its campaign, to be 
"mpty chairs as there were oc- formally begun soon, to raise $4,000,- 

'1 seats. Instead of the expected 000 within two weeks. At the home 
wd of 12,000, there were not more of Mrs. Willard Straight at Westbury, 

V>on pcrsonS in the .great build- j Long Island, yesterday afternoon,
I Mis< Wilson declared that neither 
trousseau or wedding cake concerned 
her enough to interfere with her in
terest in the welfare of needy girls, 
A large audience of fashionably dress
ed women from all parts of Long 
Island listened to her vigorous appeal 
for aid in behatf of the young women. 
“If we think of the difficulty we shall 
fail," .she said. “We must strike right 
out from the shoulder—we must do a 

[hundred per cent, of the job pr none."

trator

as
man-

a I showed.

CENTRAL WESTERN STATES REPORT BIG 
SNOWSTORMS, CAUSING MUCH DAMAGE 

AND LOSS OFLIFE-NOTHEADED THIS WA
Miss Wilson

build even 
the biuld-

««•> *

MO
crime of

TO MEXICAN COAST
'HUS, Oct. 22.—The French

' ! nment to-day ordered the Ar- 
'"1 Cruiser Conde to proceed to 
Mi xican coast to protect French

its.

FLOOR RUGS.
' ' enty-five wool, tapestry, 'Wil- 
:inr) other floor rugs, on special 
this week at Crompton’s

"I
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Eddie Lowry, Aged Ten,
OuimeVs Caddie.

p y ri gV.L Prstnn Photo Notrs Co»

»

I on. This is the stroke ad- 
Lsed by XV. J. Travis, though 
k stroke in putting is longer 
. A favorite club of his is 
p an chi fashioned, long blad- 
I) a rounded back.
I about five feet nine or nine 
Lelies in height and his weight 
pounds. I11 his measurements 
\ from Travers, but gives one 
Lu of being slenderer. On 
back stroke be does not turn 
k in advance of the club com- 
lTravers doe*.
[tor of fact it is likely that 
players, easily the best in 
buld divide a long series of 
Iveen them pretty evenly.
I has the edge in being as 
la! player ns match player, 
[s is distinctly a match player, 
hns thus far has shown hira- 
[nch the better at medal play, 
rery caddy learns with iron 
I < ids seems to be a distinct 
luirnet’s weak spot seems > to 
[foot putt, but it is not a very 
I His approach putting is as 
Ivors*, though the latter seems 
shade the best on holing out 
llie ticklish distance, the four

ron the State championship
Massachusetts and has made 

krkable scores around Boston. 
I wo years lie lias been kudwn 
m* in a class by himself, 
[ranee at Garden City was his 
ruiMly important events. And 
Furs lio.-i t him there, he re
tînt hoy is the best golfer in

x IX SCHOOLS.

prlntondent Hyatt, of CaUfor- 
bed a leaflet on sex Instruction 
pen considered worthy of dis- 
kf the United States govern- 
h the American Federation or 
|e, < .m ying out its idea of con- 
prk against the social evil, lias 
rhat is probably the most care- 
pet devised for sex education at 
I ol life, both in school and at

Mothers Win Custody of 
Minor Children.
[ring the mothers in Georgia cn 
It.aiding in court with fathers 

awarding of the custody
l ten has been signed by G ov
ni and is now a statute law of 
largely owing to the zeal of 

U Iirown, wife of Dr. George 
L\tlaimi, who was a member of 
|l A -suinhly for four years.

introduced Dte 
lion ;oh1 its chance of passage 
I : d .ipitrul, Mrs. Brown went 
iniyx and through her per- 
|aini;iiiwith the members of 

Senate, coupled with ber 
1 anmui.o.ts in its behalf, ^

the hill

<1 iiiiic in (lassing both, houses- 
went through the Senate on
Inst day of the session. On the
n ruing Mrs. Brown visited tji® 

the presidio*d prevailed upon
m i tm a ries of the Douse an^ 

«-11 the measure ahead of
d

11 took it to the Govemor 
[l stood beside, his desk "while he
r signature to the measure, 
gniviou »f the fact that this 
' was largely due to hor untiring 
i»vvrnor Slaton presented Mrs. 
th the pen with which he signed
ire.
1 her connection wifli this rocas- 
Brow 11 became au “insidious 
She haunted the corridors of 

i and Senate, never overlooking 
>n to put in a word for «the bid 
law it receive overwhelming m.v 
both houses.
is designed to prevent a reeuf" 
the recent incident of the 

lildreu in Augusta and South 
when a babe in arms was token 
weeping mother's breast and 

.0 its father because under the 
iw, which did not recognize the 
Bothers, the presiding judge was 
Mi any discretion in the matter, 
from the bench that he wanted 

ie child to its mother hut tb*t
revealed hiar
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